
(nprrn cat harms’* Kladaats. 

The Empress Catherine had a warm 
heart lor the ladies of her court. 
Walisxewsld relates in the new vol- 
ume of his history that Catherine, 
noticing that the beautiful Mile. 

Fotocka, who had lately come to court, 
had no pearls, immediately com- 

manded a fancy dress ball, to which 
the girl was bidden to come as a milk- 
maid. Then, while Mile. Potocka 
was dancing, the empress slipped a 
superb necklace of pearls into the 
pail she carried, and at her exclama- 
tion of wonder said: "It is only the 
milk, which has curdled." 

moi vs. i nsurj. 

Certain tables of longevity just pub- 
lished in England by Professor Hum. 
phreys leave the whole matter pretty 
much in the dark. Of the 824 cases 
in which the subjects have reached 
the ages varying from eighty to over 
100 years, one-third were small eaters 
and only one-tenth appear to have 
had robust appetites. Physicians, as 
a class, were found to fall below the 

average age. The usual directions 
for prolonged life by diet, sleep and 
exercise are not strikingly confirmed 
bv these tables. 

"STAR TOBACCO." 
As you chew tobacco for pleasure use Star. 

It Is not only the best bnt the most lasting, and, 
therefore, the cheapest. 

ill lDIIUOllll. 

Tennessee produces annually 80,- 
000,000 bushels of coin. 9.000,000 of 
wheat, 8,000.000 of oats and 350,000 
bales of cotton. The tobacco crop 
has reached 40,000,000 pounds a year, 
the peaWt crop 650.000 bushels. The 

eoal fields cover 5,000 square miles 

and produce 2,000,000 tons a year. 
Over fifty different kinds of marble 
are found in the state. 

fYFFICK MANAGER FOE LARGE MANTTFAC- 
U TORT; aalary (100 per month: 10 per cent 

gross aalea and oflee expense!; contract by the 
rear; reference and'M00 cash required for Block 
carried. 8. B. Shearer. Schlltz hotel, Omaha, Neb. 

— McClure's Magazine. 

Beginning with the April number 
McClure’s Magazine will hereafter be 

published on the first day of each 
month. April 1 the April number will 
be on sale on all news stands and de- 
livered to all subscribers, from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific; and thereafter 
exactly on the first day of each 
month a new number will be published. 

> Henceforth publication has been made 
On the 28th of each month, but it is 
believed that the change to the 1st will 
be to the general convenience. 

Bart ToMcca Spit ssd Sioki TosrUlh Away. 
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag- 

setie. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To* 
Bac, tbe wonder-worker, that makes weak men 
itrong. All druggists, sOe or SI. Cure guaran- 
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address 
Sterling Remedy Co-, Chicago (« New York 
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Without Wires. 

In his experiments in telegraphing 
without wires, carried on in a lake 

near Potsdam, Khrich Ratenau suc- 

ceeded so well that he says no diffi* 

lty was encounterod in exchanging 
signals between the electric light sta- 
tion and the village of Neu Cladow, a 
distance of three miles. 

Mrs. 'Winslow’s Sootfclng Simp 
For children teething,(often, tho gems, reduce., inflaro- 
wtion, alloy, pain, cure! wind colic. 25 cent! a bottle. 

A worthless man usually has few posses- 
llons, but you can usually depend that a 

■ wife is one of them. 

Pfso’8 Cure for Consumption has saved 
me large doctor bills.—C. L. Baker, 4228 Re- 
gent Sq., Phi.adelphia, Pa., Dec. 8, 1895. 

The separator is a revolutionist; it makes 
work play. 

CURLING) IRON. 

A Strand of Bair Holla Around It by 
Miopia Praaaoro* 

A pair of curling iron* with many 
strong points ot excellence have just 
been brought out by an English firm. 
The Jaws are opened by means of tho 
small lever projecting, which is worked 
by a finger or thumb independently of 
the grasp upon the main handles of 
the appliance. Having gripped the 
loclrof hair to be curled in tho jaws, 
the turning of the iron is accomplished 
in the Simplest manner possible. 
The longer arm of tho iron passes 

through a collar on the lower part of 
the main handle, and terminates in a 
pin, which works in a strut projecting 
from the same. On the .upper part of 
the handle, which hinges, is fixed a 

ratchet which engages on a suitable 

pinion on the ’ 

spindle. By simply 
squeezing the two arms together the 
tongs are caused to make a revolution 
on their own axis, and so curl the 
hair. It will bo evident that with 

very little practice tho operation is 
performed very rapidly, without the 

tiring process of turning the wrist and 
without the necessity of reheating the 
iron. 

Saving Space. 

In cities, where space is valuable, 
stables are now built upward, as well 
as buildings designed for human, oc- 

cupancy. In such establishments 

horses are never stabled on the 

ground floor, which is reserved main- 

ly for vehicles, but in the basement or 
on a second floor, which are reached 

by runways Such modern stables are 

provided with steam elevators, upon 
which carriages may be taken to and 
from the erround floor. 
— 

Hetenan'a Cgapher leo with Olyeerlnt. 
The original and only genuine. Cures Chapped Hand: 
and Face, Cold Sores, Ac. G.G.Clark A Co. ̂ 9.Haven,Ct 

The April Century -vill be a “Granl 
Memorial Number.” It is to contain 
an article on “The Tomb of General 
Grant,” by General Horace Porter, who 
did so much to insure the success ol 
movement toward raising the neces- 
sary funds for the monument, and who 
will be the orator of the day on the 
occasion of its dedication April 27, the 
birthday of General Grant. “Sher- 
man’s Opinion of Grant” will be shown 
in a hitherto unpublished letter, and 
Grant’s account of the veto of the In- 
flation Bill will be related by Hon. 
John A. Kasson, to whom Grant told 
the story. “A Blue and Gray Friend- 

! ship,” by Hon. John R. Procter, des- 
cribes the long intimacy between Gen- 
eral Grant and General Buckner, who 
surrendered to Grant at Donelson. 

Kantian Subjects. 
The law of Russia requires all Rus- 

sian subjects over the age of 12 years 
to take the oath of allegiance on the 
accession of a new czar. The Russian 
government never surrenders its 
claim to the allegiance of a native of 
Russia, or admits that a Russian can, 
without its permission, become a citi- 
zen of another country. Of course 
there is no means of enforcing this 
claim against Russians who have be- 
come American citizens. 

PITS stopped free and permanently cnred. Vo fit* 
after flrat day'a uea of Dr. Kllne’i Great Nerve 
Restorer. Free $2 trial bottle and treatise. 

Send to Dm. Klu«s.BS1 Arch 8t, Philadelphia, Pa- 

Just a Matter ot taste. 

“Does your mother give you coffee 
at every meal P” 

Tommy—I don’t know. 
“Why don’t you?” 
Tommy—Well, 'cause mother calls 

it coffee, but the boarders call it 
horrid—Inter Ocean. 

A cheerful look makes a dish a feast. 

} 

“For 
some years I was 

f quite out of health, and ' 

[took much medicine 1 
f which did me no good. If 
i was advised by a friend 1 

f try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla! 
f which I did, taking a dozen! 

] or more bottles before stop-! 
fping. Tbo result was thatiV 
rfeit so well and strong! 
f tliat I, of course, think there isl 

»medicine equal to Ayer’s Sar-! 
J saparilla, and I take great pains 1 I to tell any suffering friend of it and 1 
f what it did for me.’’—Mrs. I,, a. 
[MuiutAY, Kilbourn.Wis., Feb.11,1896. 

WEIGHTY WOROS 

( 

FOR 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 1 

Every ingredient in 
Hires Rootbeer is health'l 

I giving. The blood is| 
improved, the nerves II 

J soothed, the stomach| 
| benefited by this delicious1! 

beverage. 

HIRES 
Rootbeer 

f Quenches the thirst, tickles 
' the palate; full of snap, sparkle 

f and effervescence. A temper- 
ance drink for everybody. 

f sa> onlj bjr Tk» Ckarla* c. Rim a>„ PbUafelnbte. 
' * f«*aw lr« fallen*. 

Isaacson—Jakey, hof you readt del 
story of Joseph undt bla bretheren? 
Jakey—Yes, {adder. 
Isaacson—Veil, vhat wrong tld tey 

do? 

Jakey—Tey sold him 
' 

^ cheao.—Up 
to Date. 

W«IK He vtH Lika. • 

' 

Dudely Gushington — Tennyson 
say's: “Men are God’s trees.” 
Miss Sharpgirl—Then dudes must 

be ripe thistles—soft on top and slim 
in the body.—Texas Siftinga 

DAIRY AND POULTRY. 

INTERESTING CHAPTERS FOR 
OUR RURAL READERS. 

H«w IgnmM fmmn OpmM ThU 

Department of the Farm—A Few 

Bints aa to the Care of lira Stock 

aad rmttty. 

N a paper read by 
Prof. Farrington, 
before the Nation- 
al Creamery But- 

ter-makers, he said 
In part: 
Only six years 

ago the analysis of 
milk was almost 

entirely confined to 
the chemists’ lab- 

oratories, but at the 
present time thousands of people who 
possibly would not have a clear under- 
standing of the expression' “milk an- 
alysis” not only comprehend what is 

meant by milk testing but can make 
the test for you and from their own 

experience in testing milk find it an 

interesting subject of conversation* as 
well as' discussion. At nearly every 
meeting of cow owners, or dealers In 
milk and its products, some persons 
Will be seen comparing notes with each 
other oh their own practice in the 

work. Of the 205 students connected 
with the agricultural department of 

the University of Wisconsin during the 
past winter only one has been reported 
as having never heard of the Babcock 
milk test before coming to Madison. 
Other institutions could doubtless re- 
port the same familiarity with the sub- 
ject among their students. A thorough 
course in milk testing is generally con- 
sidered an important part of the in- 
struction now given at all dairy 
schools, as well as in the agricultural 
departments of all American universi- 
ties. At the Wisconsin Dairy School 
auuut one-inira >« me siuaenis in- 

struction is devoud to mlk testing, or 

laboratory work of which this sub- 
ject is the principal feature. It con- 
sists not only of the twenty-four lec- 
tures given by Mr. Babcock, the Inven- 
tor of the process, but about six hours 
each week of actual work In the milk 
testing laboratory. The students’ work 
begins with all the apparatus, acid, 
etc., in as nearly a perfect condition 
as we can supply them. After they 
have become acquainted with the eight 
different testers, which we have this 
winter, and are sufficiently familiar 
with the operations to become confi- 
dent they can make accurate tests 
when every thing works right, they are 
given a drill In the various conditions 
which are found to give Inaccurate 
tests, with Instructions regarding the 
best way of overcoming milk testing 
difficulties. In this department of the 
dairy school they are also taught how 
to use the lactometer In connection 
with the milk test, and by its use to 
determine the total solid substances in 
milk and to detect the adulteration of 
milk which has been either skimmed 
or watered. This, together with the in- 
struction in testing the acidity of 
milk and cream, occupies, as previous- 
ly stated, about one-third of the dairy 
student’s time at the Wisconsin Dairy 
School. The remaining two-thirds of 
the Instruction Is given In practical 
and theoretical butter and cheese-mak- 
ing. The necessity of thoroughly and j 
properly mixing a sample of milk be- 
fore testing It Is clearly demonstrated 
by comparing the tests of the top and 
the bottom of a quantity of milk about 
ten Inches In depth that has stood 
quietly for about fifteen minutes. If 
a ten quart pail is filled with milk and 
allowed to stand undisturbed for about 
a quarter of an hour. It will be found 
that tests of the top layer of this milk 
will be perceptibly higher than those 
made of the last Inch of milk left in 
the pall after the bulk of it has been 
poured out. Neglect of this simple 
precaution of a thorough mixing of the 
sample, before testing it, and failure to 
remember that some of the fat globules 
will rise to the surface very quickly, 
are the causes of many surprises in 
milk testing. Anyone familiar with 
milk will also understand the necessity 
of pouring it from one vessel to an- 
other in order to evenly mix the fat 
globules throughout the whole sample. 
If milk Is stirred with a dipper or pht 
into a covered vessel and shaken for 
the purpose of evenly mixing the fat. 
It very often happens that some of the 
fat is separated by this churning pro- 
cess, and an accurate test of this milk 
is impossible, as any amount of pour- 
ing will fall to evenly distribute this 
churned fat throughout the milk. This 
property of the fat, to separate hy agi- 
tation, should always be remembered 
by persons sending samples of milk 
by mail or express to be tested at some 
other place. We have received many 
such samples ana almost always find 
a lump of butter floating on Its surface 
when the sample arrives. If the test 
of such a churned sample is very Im- 
portant, and another one cannot be. ob- 
tained, this lump of butter can some- 
times be dissolved and mixed with the 
milk by adding about a teaspoonful 
of ether to the milk, then by corking 
the bottle and shaking it until the but- 
ter dissolves in the ether. This ether 
solution of the fat will mix fairly well 
with the milk, and it will probably rep- 
resent more nearly the original mix- 
ture of the fat in the milk than the 
churned sample with a lump of butter 
floating on its surface. The dilution 
of the milk by the ether Introduces an 
error in the testing, and only the small- 
est quantity of ether necessary to dis- 
solve the lump of fat should be used. 
All this trouble of churning samples 
in bottles could be avoided if the sen- 
der would fill the bottle full of milk. 
The agitation by transportation will 
not churn out the fat when the bottle 
is full. This simple precaution of com- 
pletely filling a bottle when milk is 
sent to other parties for testing will 
prevent its churning and save many a 
disappointment to the sender. 

To crowd the fattening rapidly, feed 
at least five times a day. 

• 
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CoapmUra BhiUi In Halchlnf 

On Jan. 8 we put ninety css* In a 
first-class incubator, and on Jan. 12 we 
set fifteen eggs under a large Buff Co- 
chin hen, making a total of 105 egga 
aet out for a midwinter hatch, writes 
H. B. Geer In Texas Farm and Ranch. 
Of the Incubator eggs, thirteen tested 
out the first ten, or five days after they 
were started. Of the 15 under the hen 
all tested fertile. Ten days later, five 
more came out of the Incubator, ahd 
five others were marked “doubtful,” 
leaving alxty-seven good and strongly 
Impregnated egga in the machine. In 
the meantime, the hen had broken one 
egg, leaving 14 under her that sttll 
tested all right Then came the terribly 
cold weather of the latter part of the 

month, that sent the temperature in 
the room where the Incubator was 

away down near to aero. Sttll the ther- 
mometer Inside stood at 103 degress. 
It made it so cold for our hen, how- 
ever, that we moved her and her nest 
into the hack kitchen. The eggs In the 
incubator were a little slow in hatch- 

ing, .some of the chicks being twenty- 
two days in getting out. In all, there 
were forty-six chickens hatched from 
the total of ninety eggs put in, or a 

fraction over 60 per cent A good many 
fully developed chicks died in the shell 
Just at hatching time. This we attrib- 
ute to two causes; Imperfect moisture 
and chilling when it was absolutely 
necessary to open the Incubator, the 

weather was so cold. In due time the 

hen came off with her chickens, and 
there were fourteen chicks, too—one 
chick for each egg. Do we condemn 
the incubator? No. We ara well sat- 
isfied with our midwinter hatch. It has 

done better, much better, and it will do 
better again. Circumstances were 

against it. And yet the results were 
satisfactory. Who would not give two 
eggs for a chick in the month of Janu- 

ary? We are very sure that we would 
every time. We put all the chicks in a 
brooder. We have lost seven, of which 
the most, were small and weakly at 
first. The balance are lively little 

chaps that it is a pleasure to feed and 
look after. 

Habit and Fowl*. 

The poultry editor of the Farmers' 
Review has been forcibly struck for 
years by the extent to which habit ex- 
ists among fowls. It is a factor of 
considerable importance, and one that 
no poultry raiser can afford to ignore. 
Especially Hf this true in regard to the 
food that the birds eat Sometimes it 
is important that fowls be taught to 
eat a certain food. They may at first 
refuse it, but if given the food repeat- 
edly will in many cases come to like it 
One winter the writer had a good many 
beets and tried to feed them out to the 

poultry, first chopping them up. The 

birds refused the proffered dainty with 
scorn. So the beets rotted in the cel- 

lar'or* were'thrdwn out into the show, 
there being no other use to which they 
could be put. This winter the writer 

has again had an experience in feed- 

ing beets. He tried some chopped,and 
the birds did not care for them. They 
simply looked over the prightly colored 
pile and went away, apparently con- 
vinced that nothing of that color could 
be good to eat. A few hens, however, 
picked at them daintily. Rut- the food 
was offered them again and again on 
consecutive days. The last day a half 
basket was offered them, and though 
they had an abundance of uneaten food 

they greedily devoured the chopped 
beets, and when the feeder went to get 
the basket not a scrap remained. The 

birds had come to the conclusion that 

the chopped beets were' a first-class 

food. The writer is now lamenting that 
he has not a good stock of beets to be 
used in this way, and determines that 
next year he will lay in a good sup- 
ply. 
A similar experience was undergone 

in feeding oats. At first the fowls 

seemed averse to eating them, but now 
they seem to like them better than any 
other food, possibly excepting corn. We 
have heard some poultry raisers say 
that they never feed oats because they 
have tried them sometimes and the 
hens will not eat them. Try them again 
and keep trying, * 

Frosted Combo. 

' In a recent walk through South Wa- 
ter street, Chicago, the writer was for- 
cibly struck by the great number of 
fowls that had had their combs froxen. 
Booth after booth was passed where 
all of the chickens had their combs 
frozen down to their heads. So uni- 
form was this circumstance that one 
could but help wondering at the bar- 
barous treatment so universally ac- 

corded the fowls. It is not likely that 
the fowls are subjected to such se- 

verities of weather after coming into 
the hands of the commission men, for 
there had not been weather for three 
weeks of the time that would freeze 
combs. The dilapidated appearance 
given to the heads of the birds made 
them very uninviting to the purchaser, 
and we doubt not had something to do 
with lowering the price. Be this as 
It may, feelings of humanity should 
lead one to protect their helpless ani- 
mals from unnecessary suffering. 

Cold Soil—What is usually called 
"cold” soil is due mostly to excess of 
water, which finds no outlet by sink- 
ing into it, and is forced to evaporate 
from the surface. This takes so much 
heat from the soli that vegetation will 
not grow readily in it. Hence the cold 
soil Is very often thin as well, coming 
quickly to the clay on which it rests. 

If this clay is underdrained air and 
frost will pulverize it, enabling deep- 
rooted plants to penetrate the soil and 
enrich it. So long as soil is filled with 
stagnant water it will only support 
ferns and mosses, whose roots run near 
the surface.—Ex. 

Where a man keeps a hundred hens 
the house should be cleaned out every 
day. 

If the male is not pure breed he will 
effect no Improvement in the flock. j 

i-i *»-'»•■*■■■ ill »" ■ >"■ 1 ... - . 

, A; Work s., ft.,turn. 

On* morning. Jerrold and Comp- 
ton proceeded together to view, the 

picture* in the gallery of illu»tr«v) 
tioh. On entering the Anteroom, 
they found themselves opposite to a 
number of very long looking glasses. 
Pausing before one of these, Comp- 
ton remarked U» Jerrold: ••You’ve 
come hero to admire works of artf 
Very well, first feast your eyes on 
that work of nature,1* pointing to his 
own tgure reflected in the glass; 
“look at it! Thero’s a picture, for 
you!" “Yes,” said Jerrold, regard- 
ing it intently, “very fine—very fine, 
indeed.” Then turning to his 
friend: “Wants hanging, though.” 
—Argonaut 

Raw’s This! 
We offer. One Hundred Dollars reward 

for any case of catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
F. J CHENEY A CO., I'rops., Toledo, Ohio, 
Wo, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the taut IS yearn, and believe 
him perfectly honorable In all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by their Arm. 
West A Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To- 
ledo, O. 

Waiding, Klnnan A Marvin, Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, 

acting directly upon the blood and mu- 
cous surfaces of the system. Wrlce 78c 
per bottle. Bold by all druggists. Testl- 
moulalsfree. 
Haifa Family Pills are the best. 

A Beasoaable Request, 

Husband—My dear, I want to ask 
you one favor before you go off on 
that long visit. 
Wife—A thousand, my love. What 

is it? ^ 

Husband—Don’t try to • put' the 
house in order before you leave. 
Wife—It isn’t hard work. 

Husband—Perhaps not; bnt I think 
of the expense of telegraphing to yon 
every time I want to find anything. 

Fortune tatklni Baliiaata 
Many a poor family that leeks the westers 

wilds In the hope of wtnntng a fortune. It 
preserved from that Insidious foe of. the 
emigrant and frontiersman—chills and fever 
—by Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Bo effect- 
ually does that incomparable medicinal de- 
fense fortify the system against the combined 
Influence of a malarious atmosphere and 
mlosma-talnted water, that protected by It 
the pioneer, the miner or the tourist provided 
with It, may safely encounter the danger. 

seamaoshlp Fast and' Treeenl. 

In tho put, seamanship was the 
chief thing. In the present, seaman- 
ship. in the old and strict Sense of the 
word, bolds a very subsidiary place. 
When the winds and the waved and 
the tides could not ba forced and had 
to be humored, the mystery of dealing 
with these elements was a worthy 
.study for a whole life. But to-day 
we force the winds, the waves and the 
tides, and humor them very little. 
The seaman is in process of becoming 
the engineer; every year he becomes 
more and more the engineer, and I 
am certain that a much briefer exper-' 
fence of the sea than was formerly 
needed is now' required toward the 
formation of the good Officer_The< 
National Review. 

Tbs 500,000 telephones la the country 
are used 8000,000 times dally 

SAVlt YOtJR KTK8. 
' 

Columbian Ogtlvni Co, moke IimNkm of all 
Elude sod Sttbam to'yourey ei. 311S. lftbBt. Oinsba 

—--i--—- * 

A man is never too poor or too worthless 
togstmarried. 

Ho-To-Bae^or Fifty Ceuta. 
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak 

meaettoag, blood puts. Me.SI All druggists. 
~ 

> f- 
The shiftless man is always away from, 

home when a good opportunity knock*. T 

KtrllMi A nilUf. 

Johnny, out visiting—Ma 
Always won-yin* about nothing! 
a,, Hostess—In what way? < J 

- Jbhnny—My mamma ̂ nSiS ,*he 
awfultest fuss a-tellln* ms not tomake 
a pig of myself whan you gave m 
cake. , She ‘might ‘a’ knowed. It 
wouldn't, cause your cake isn't good a 
Mfc f 

• 

, ..... 1 _L'- 
IS Oar* CMstlpethm Tetnw. : 
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ftka OSsaarats Candy Cathartic. Its or Oa- 
MOO. O ta» »o ww, dnimlsu refund moaav. 

Nina out of ten af your troubles are due f 
to talking too much. 

pvwrrrwrwff 
<9THBRB UMdy 
^ STv'rtMM °tac Um cmmV 

It my ba. Tba mat a 
■rttlaaatthadaydaeiafatbat 

war by wbtah 
ba carad, and that 

■y a vary dlaaaaa la caaaadby 
Mraagad Kldaaya ar Uv#, 
Ta raatara tbaaa.tbarafara, la 
tbaoaly way by wtrtcbbaaltb 
— 

■■-1, Haralawbara 

•a that aaar* fWfWWWWf 

; AOTS DIRIOTLY 1 

1 UPON TNI 
i KIDNEYS and LIVEN 

? ptadM.tkMi ta a 

IMN! 
f*SR brk^ 

POMMEL 
*25.-SLICKER 

t< 

i. *'1 

ICeeps both rider and saddle per- 
fectly dry in the hardest storms. 
Substitutes will disappoint Ask for 
1807 Fish Brand Pommel SHcker— 
it Is entirely new. If not for sale in 
your town, write for catalogue to 
A. J. TOWER, Boston, Mass. 

■ ACM TO Ws tut oaf iMBt ia this County to 
Eli I 0 sell to families. Best paying art it: if on 

immmm sartU. Ws par a!! expects. AdUissa 
CSLYZA Cl IBM. CO., Waahlnftoa, D.C. 

PATENTS 
H. ■.WILLSON *OO..WMk- 
inston. D. C. Vofi«tillpfttM% 
War.il. an-paa. ».«* »>•*• -:: 

‘JJSS'.ISttSSIThMpsssteEjs Water.. • 

HIQH ̂ nJekl^Bnd for "SOOInvoDtioasWantod." dfar Tate 4 Co.. MS Broadway.AsWYorlu 

W. N. U. OMAHA. No. 10.Wi097. 

When writing to *dvertl*.rs, ktndijT^nan 
i tlon this pm par. 

Mind (hit- It makes no difference, 

RHEUMATISM 
Chronic, 
Acute, or 

Inflammatory 

ot the Muscles, Joints, and Bones Is cured bjr 
; < 

REASONS FOR USING 

Walter Baker & Co.’s 
vh# 

i- 

Breakfast Cocoa. 
f t. Because it is absolutely pure. 
2. Because it Is not made by the so-called Dutch Process in 

which chemicals are used. 

3. Because beans of the finest quality are used. 
4. Because it is made by a method which preserves unimpaired ;; 

the exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans. 
5. Because it is the most economical, costing less than one cent ': 

a cup. 
* : 

Ba »'• that jrau gat the gaaatea artlda niada kg WALTER ■ 

BAKER A CO. Ltd., Powhaatar, Maaa. EataMlabad 1780. 

20 Years’ 

Experience 
In eyeln balWIng 
hnn mndn 

Bicycles 
Unequalled 

STANDARD OF THE WOULD. 

Hertford Bicycles 
$7S, $49. 

POPE MF6. CO., Hartford, Conn. 
Catalogue fro# from dealers, or by mail for 

one i-ceot stamp. 

PATENTS, TRADE MARKS 
Examination tnd/dvlce an t»> Patentability of In- 

rent ion. Send for ‘‘Inren torn* Guide, or How to Get a 
Patent.'* O’FARKKLL * SON, Waging ton. D. C. 

nDlllM WHISKY ‘ 

vrlVM rail. or. a. u. woollst, atlajcta, tu. 

YOUR RULING PLANET 
DISCOVERED 

By Astrology 
I.. i I 1. i Ff oa this wondeH 

Prof. O. W. 
i’s new work 

___ _ 'onderfol science. 
Tbs reader m» eullv tell his or hla frloads’ Riling 
flsist There Is also much other valuable la for- 

| motion and the horoscopes of President McKinley 
and Win. J.ttrysu. Price, postpaid, 25c, ftOe 
and 01.00, according to binding. 

FREE TEST READINGS if 
partiaa whose Utters happen to be 1st, 3rd, fth asd 
ltth opened in each day's mail. All applicants must 
roMpbr with the following conditions: Send sax, race 
or nationality, place, year, month, data and time of 
birth, a. at. or p. *n., as pear as possible. All winners 

[ will receive their res ding and their t4c returned leas 
Sc far postage. All applications must contain tie In 
■tanspa to pay for muling* In caae yon are not tka;, 
winner, (send »t Ones: yon arc just as apt to win 
as anyone, snd if yon do not. yon will rncelva a vain- 

Labia test by astrology for the small sum of He. Tboaa 
noil knowing time of birth should sand to for further 
Insfftirtlons. Address 

PROF. 6. W. CUNNIN6HAH, 
Dept. 4, IS4 8. Clinton-St.. 

Chicago. III. 
* 

, 

CURE YOURSELF! 
■ Jtss Big 0 for unnatural 
I discharges, in flam matrons, 
1 irritations or ulcerations 
of mucous membranes. 

■—■ ■» ■— Painless, and not aatrin- 
aTNEcVMI (mIIIICALOO. »ont or poisonous. 
^-— 

gold by I- 
or sent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
tf.m, or 3 bottles, gX.73. 
Circular sent on request* 

CURE COMSTIMTIOI 
Regulate liver and bowels, euro 
si'*k headache, never sicken, 
weaken or gripe. Knt’em like 

candy. Idc.g&c.ft**. Ail druggists. Ram pic* free. Ad* 
dress 81 KKLlMi RKMKDY CO., Chicago or hew York. 

PATENTS 30 years' experience. Bend sketch for ad. 
rniLNIO. vice. (L. l)canc,latepnn. examiner U.n. 
PakOttce) Dean* fc Weaver. McfsUi bldg.,W aaicUCk 


